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Tou~ists r e.v acttated

from Beir:Jlt hotels (
BEIRUT, Leb&llOll (APJ...lSeeurity
forees in armored cars evlicuated a
dozen foreilnen trapped in two tourist
hotola Wedneeday as advancing private
armies of Moslems f0U8ht to take the
hotel district from <lIristian control.
n.e leftist Moslems, using machine
guns and rocltets, moved to within 100
yards of the stricken 5OIHoom Holiday
Inn, where gwunen of the right·wing
Christian Phalange Party were
shooting back orf the roof.
'1'm going to be sleeping in the
Holiday Inn tonight," oDe of the
Moslem fill/1ters told Associated Press
corresponaent Edward Cody . "I'm
going to have a bath and shave and
sleep nice."
In Washington, a State Department
spokesman said the United States has
been in touch with "all of the parties ,
expressing our concern about the
situation and urging restraint. "
The spokesman said he referred to
Israel and Syria, both of which border
Lebanon.
The United State. has perindically

reiterated Its support 01 the sovereignty
and independence of Lebanon but has
not divulged any indications of
diplomatic activity to help the faltering
government.
Internal security forces moved in un·
der fire to evacuate the tast foreign
guests from the Holiday Inn and the
Phoenicia , another ~room luxury
hotel next door. The Holiday Inn was
riddled with bullet holes, and rocket
hits started two fires.
n.e waterfront St. Georges Hotel ,
also used as a position by Christian gun·

men. came under heavy fire from
Moslems, preventing evacuation of
about a dozen guests, including several
American newsmen. But Dutch Am·
bassador Harry Jorissen and his wife
drove away in their own car. passing
through Christian and Moslem road·
blocks on the strength of diplomatic
ticense plates.
Washington Post correspondent
Jonathan Randall, one of those inside
the hotel, said guests lay on the noor
during the bursts of fire .

SIU student found dead,
police suspect sui ide
By Scott G. Bandle
Daily Egyptian Slaff Wri~r
An SIU student was found dead near
Chautauqua Road and Dogwond Lane
by Jackson County deputies Tuesday
evening .

The death of James D. Graff Jr., 27.
416 North St. , Murphysboro , was ruled
an accident or possible suicide by

Jackson County Coroner Oan Ragsdale.
He was found in a tent pitched at the
rear of his car.
The tent reportedly: c.o vered the end
or the exhaust pipes of'the car . Security
officials said the ignition was on .
Ragsdale said Wednesday that the
death is tentatively listed as
asphyxiation . possibly from carbon
monoxide poisoning . There will be a
coroner's inquest at a later date , he
said.
Tracks in the mud indicated that the
car had been parked ror about 24 hours.

Security officials said .
Gerald Bean . a resident in the area,
reportedly called Jackson County of·
ficial s aner he round the body in the
tent. OrficiaJs said members o( Bean 's
family had seen the tent Monday af·
ternoon , but did not see Grafr.
Grarr , a freshman formerly from
Evergreen Park and a major in ar chitecture. was a Vietnam veteran who
enrolled at SlU in January .
Grarr is survived by his parents Mr.
and Mrs. James Grarf Sr ., brothers
Michael, Steven. Richard, Matthew and
Mark a nd s isters . Ma ry. Patricia , Barbra and Margaret.
The wake will be held from 2 to 10
p.m . Thursday at Brady·Hili Funeral
Home. 2929 W. 87th St .; Evergreen
Park . The runeral will be held at 10
a. m. Friday at St . Bede Church. 8300 S.
Kostner St. . Everg reen Park .
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Polly Hea,.,t friend indicted for robbery
SA.CRAMENTO, Calif. (AP J-SIeven SoIiah , an IIIIderirouDd companion 01
PatriCIa Heant, was indicted Wednesday on a charge 01 robbing a bank in
which a woman customer was killed. Charges that he harbored Hearst ~

~,y~-Old housepainter, who sha~ the house wMre Hearst was found

and was reported to have been her lover, appeared in a San fTancisco federal
court less than two hours aner a grand jury here accused him 01 tmng part in
an AprIl 21 holdup of a Crocker NationaJ Bank branch.
n.e robbery netted four ski-masked robbers $15,000 and left a 42-year-old
mother of four shotgunned to death .
Soliah sat silently at the delenae table as Aast. U.S. Atty. David Bancroft
asked U.S. District Court Judge William H. Orrick Jr. to dismiss the harboring
charge.

Fo~d to provide security for New York
WASHINGTON (APJ-President Ford declared today he win veto any
legislation aimed at a federal bailout of New York City, but pledged govern·
ment· help to maintain police and flte proteetion-if the city defaults on its cIebIs.
Ford proposed legislation which would empower federal courts ''to preside
over an orderly reorganization 01 New York City's rmanciaJ affairs-ahould that
become necessary ."
In a speech to the National Press Club, he sharply criticized the govern·
mental and financial leadership of New York City. He said other cities "have
not been luckier than New York; they simply have been better managed."

Government to raise Social Security taxes
WASHINGTON (AP J-About 18 million workers will pay up to $70.20 more in
Social Security taxes next year to help finance higher. benefits for retirees, the
government announced Wednesday.
./
At thesame time, retirees will be allowed to keep more of their outside ear.
rungs Without lOSIng some .Social Security benefits.
The Social Security Adrrurustration said it will begin levying taxes Jan. I on
the first $15,300 of each wage earner's income, up from the 1975 taxable wage
base of $14 ,100.
.T hat means the maximum Social Security lax a wage earner pays next year
will be $896.05, compared . with $824.85 this year.
The maximum 1976 Social Security tax for the self-employed will increase
$94.80 to a total of $1 ,208.70.

House kills bill to raise debt ceiling
WASHINGTON (AP l-The House unexpectedly .killed legislation today to
raise the nat IOnal debt ceiling , which must be lifted by Nov . 15 to avoid govern·
ment fiscal paralysis.
The move sent the issue back to the Ways and Means Committee , which had
offered a bill for a $20 billion increase, to $597 billion , effective through March
31 , 1976.

Chairman AI Ullmap , D.o.e., said " before the crunch comes, we'll be back
with another bill ," but he added that the committee would not set immediately.

V,,s, gOVf'rnment reports drop in index
WASHINGTON (AP l-The government's index designed to foreshadow
future economic trends registered its first drop in seven months Wednesday,
despite signals from other indicators of a moderate or strong recovery.
The Commerce Department said its composite of a dozen individual statistics
slipped nine-tenths of one per cent in September after climbing eight-tenths of
one per cent in August.

School crossing signal waits for funding
By Terri Bradford
Daily Egyptian Staff Wri~r
The city council authorized school and
city ?fficials Mon~ay to f~nd monetary
backi"{l for a project which would in·

Academic affairs
veep nominations
all submitted

All applications for the position of
assistant vice president for academic
affairs-academic administration have
been submitted, fTank E . Horton, vice
president for academic affaiis and
research, said Wednesday.
Horton said the search committee is
now reviewing all the nominees for the
'position to determine whether those
people are interested in becoming can·
didates.
"I'd like to encourage all the
nominees to stay in. I feel this is an 1m.
·portant JeitiOD and hope nobody who
_ been nominated will t\U'D down the
invitation to become a canoJi!Iate," Hor·
loll said.
. '\. ...
n.e_AIIiItant
vic:e pres;aOUt
will
_
a .-.rce
for various
ac:IIdemlc: .train iauea and _ n Ull . - - . for faeuIty 1Iri4't-; be
reipciIIIIbIe for creatIaa 01 coDditiaai
YbIIty and ~
_ ; ad _ a ~ with !be SIU M·
IInYIhe AdIaII 0ftIce'; IIIIIIIiIGr AD<.
,........ elYil awriee eIJIIIIo7eI in aU
addaIIIc 1IIIita; ... prepare reports
'~ for IDtenJaJ pIaaaJDc or
required by ea-I bodiea.
~

....--. f-..,
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c1ude erection or a sc hool crossin~ si,2n .
j nstillla ~iOl'! or a flashing yellow light
and assi gning an adult crOSSing guard
at the intersection of Walnut and
Marion Streets.
.. it would be the same type of light
located nea r Doctors Memorial
Hospital ." said Dave Ritzel , chairman
of the Carbondale Safety Commission.
Cost of the project is estimated
at

into another street.
Counc ilman Hans Fischer said
elimination of red light left turns should
still be considered . " A crossing guard
could get clobbered just like the kids,"
he said.
.
"Installation or a (our-way stop sign
is not a satisfactory alternative," City
Manaller Carroll Fry said. "The
question is : 'Who would pay for a
$1,200.
•
crossing guard? ' "
Bill Boyd of the Department of Public
A recent count by the highway depar·
Works said, "The council has given us tment revealed 18,000 cars travel
authorizaion. tQ meet with the (District
through the Marion and Walnut in·
95J school board and Supt. Lawrence
tersection daily. n.e traffic volume is
Martin to see if we can come up with
three times the amount of now fs>r
ftnanCiai resources."
which the intersection was designed,
The situation was outlined ill a survey
said Woodrow GClmp of the highway
conducted by Ralph Ellis, Carbondale
department
Safety Commission vice president. He
"If a traffic control device is apreported that,. Lincoin Junior High
proved by ptoper authorities, the high.
School (WHS r students were required
way department will erect a sign and
to wait for as many as 23 cars before
issue a pennit for a light to be placed
they could cross the street. Children
on the sign. Economically and for
~ sometimerstopped in the middle
maximum ~ectiveness, this is the best
of the street because traffic now
recommendation," Gump said.
prevented them from crossing the other
"Children rarely find enough gape in
lane, he said.
tt;affte to cross the street. But if left
Safety measures were reviewed Oct. (urns at red Ligbts are restricted, that
23 in a ;Oint meeting or the offICials 01
ineans operating at-a poor level of .....
, the IIluillis Department of Tran· vice because of tratrte delllity," Gwtlp
sportatiOll, the safety commiasiOll, added.
!le~ worka, Lineoin JlIIlior HiP' -.!... .e bave attempted to do aomething
.
_and the Parent·T_*r-Student about this pedestrian 'situatioo for
~, . .
. ..
. ,years, " remarked Larry Jacober ,
."" c:ounciJ cIiacu.ed eliminatioll 01 • WHS principa1. "I am pleued to see
red Iipt left t ...... at the inter.diaa or the ~ 01 the city c:ounciJ. Yet we
Walnut Street IIDd WaobinIton Avmue _ill do not bow whiCh ageDC)' 1fIIfland
t ... 1inak !be floW 01 eastbound trame OD the safety plan."
•
Wain•• Street.
n.e city ~y appropriates ~. . .
Ritael said fhia- plan wwId not be .per y... for tItree ICbooI c:roaing
Ceuible ~ tralrlC 1I!'IIIId fon:ed . guards. Four . guards are paid by

!Ie

.'
J

District 95.
Expressing confidence in the crossing
guard system , Jacober s aid the
measure would help educate dri vers
who may not realize a schOol is located
nearby .

Student Center
acting director
nominee named
c. Thomas Busch, assistant to t!ii.
vice president for student affairs, is
being considered for the position or ac·
ting director of the SIU Student Center.
Bruce Swinburne, vice president for
student affairs, said Wednesllay that he
has considered ·Busch for the post "but
no decision has yet been .made. "
.
On Tuesday Busch said reports ibat
he would be appointed to the posiUon
were "essentially correct."
If appointed, 'Busch would replace
Clarence G. DouI!herty, directOr or the
Student Center for the last '15 y .....
Dougherty asaumed the additiooaJ
duties or director of campus ..-vica OD
July 1. He .... appointed to the pOut;oo
by sru PresIdeat W.m!II W. JInadt
~~~ ~ 01 !be 80uG

commUtee

A -.-ch
is ~ appIicatioaa for !be Student·ce...er direC:tOr ~tioa. -

_

SriIburDe said Jat __ tbIIt a per.
appoiDteII .. actinc Student Ceata
a ~ for

director -.Id DDt be
the pIIO!itiOD,

/

IBHE plan would ~~il expansion

Editor's Note: This i}/he third ar·
tide In a fl\le1lllrt Series on the
Illinois Beerd of Higher Education's
Master PI~ Four. The 82page draft docUment Is scheduled
for tentlltlve approval next' week.
-..
.
By Lnore s.wa
Dally EgypUa 8tatr Wrtter

The draft document or Master PlanPhase Four (MP4), siill awaiti~ approval rrom the Dlinois Board or Higher
Education (IBHE), severely curtails
program
expansion
while
simultaneously predicting steadily in·
creasing enrollment.
::,,:::::::;:::::::::: ..........:.,.:.:.:.:::::::::::::::::::.: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::
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IBHE projections. indicate aa . in•.
crea.e or nearly 96,000 students
enrolled in Dlinois postsecondary in·
stitutions by 19112. However, the starr
recommends an increase in the produc·
. tivity or existing starr to meet the
demand or the higher enroUments,
rather than hiring additional staff.
Frank E . Horton, vice president ror
academic arrairs and research at SIU·

c, criticized MP4's _
011 ~IIC.
tlvity.
''nIey keep taJting about greater
productivity without really defining
whaf't.~ mean by productivity," Hor·
ton S81d. 'What IS productiVIty? IC they
want 5,000 students In Croot oC one 10·
structor, \hat,:s productivity but that
helps no one.
Horton said he does not feel it is
~ible to maintain quality instruction
uure MP4 guidelines are foUowed.
The document also calls for more
rigid review of requests for new units of
instruction . New and expanded
programs should be Cunded through
reallocatioo oC existing resources, ac·
cording to MP4.
In its specirtc recommendations Cor
programming directions, MP4 recom·
mends that SIU-C should plan onfy
\hose additional doctoral programs Cor
whicll there is compeUing statewide
need , w.hi.c.h do not duplic.ate existing
programs and for which the institution
can arrange the resources by internal
reallocation .
Horton said new program~ shquld be
"judged on \heir merits, not whether
we're wiUing to squeeze out another
program to fund It (the ne w
program)."
Korton said it is important to note

that the IBHE did not say there should
be a complSe ban 011 new doctoral -

intemaJ reaJlocation does DIll .m.ct
SlU·E too greatly ili"- Koehmu'.

pnlgnIma at SlU-C.
MP4 suggests that the Edwardsville
campus should not plan '?" ~veloping'
any doctoraJ programs WlIhi,n the next
years, except U - wbich do DIll
~licate exiJting programs and Cor
whim a compelling need can be demonstrated. .
Andrew Kochman, vice president and
provost at S1U·.E, said \he EdwardavilJe
campus IS WIlling to demonstrate com·
pelling need but Ceels the state should
try to comprehend the regional Deeds or
S1U·E.
EdwardsviUe is primarily a com·
muter institution designed to meet \he
needs of \he underprivileged residents
of the St. Louis Metro-East Area. Most
of its students attend school part-time
and ''find it· rather difficult to go to
Cltampaign or NIU or Carbondale Cor
\hat· matter, " Kochman explained. I
" U indeed the state is committed to
equal opportunity education, tbey
(lBHE) should recognize the ract \hat
because a particular program is offered
in another part of the state does not
mean"it is available .to the people of our
area, Kochman saId.
The MP4 recommendation requiring
the funding of new programs through

"Much of what has ~ In the
devekJpment of programs wbetber new
or ewting has Ileal 85 a re.dl of In·
terDal realioealioD" ilt.ocbmaa e,.,.
plaiDed. "Vert Ii~ new mOlleT i8
being pumped ID by the ataJe eIpeciaJIy
into thi.I institution."
Kochman said additional alate C....
~ would be needed, ho_, if SlU·
E IS to expand its School oC Dental
Medicine as recommended by MP4.
''Health education is very expensive.
It is a difficult matter to handle \hrough
internaJ reallocation .. Kochman said.
Both vice presidents share the
prevailing view that MP4 is too
negative in its present draft rorm .
Horton said the higher education
community is not being allowed sui·
fiaent particiP.8tion in IBHE decillions.
He said there has been an "inversion"
in the state with priorites coming down
Crom \he top rather than ha~ in·
teractlon between the IBHE, individual.
governing boards, administration and
Caculty.
:... .
Kochman said the present MI>~
document has "very negative im .
plications" Cor the Edwardsville cam·
pus .
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..leanne Simon talb politics at fall brunch
By Mary L . HeereD
Dally Egyptian SlaIf Wrtter

.

Mrs. Jeanne Simon , attorney and
representative from 1958-1960,
spoke on legislative change during her
talk at the SIU Women 's Club annual
fall brunch Wednesday in the Student
Center.
Simon . a former legislator from the
7th District , discussed a variety of
tepics including how current state
legislatu.re compares with whtn she
was in ornce, how state legislature dif·
rers rrom national legislature ,
legislators and the advantages they
now get and bills in Congress .
She told about 150 women present
that when she was a representative,
congressmen had to do their own
research ror bills, had no office space
except ror a desk in the House or Senate
and bad no staff.
Now, she said, her husband, U.S.
Rep . Paul Simon , D-Carbondale, has
rnur offices and a starr of 18.
Legislaiors are also better paid and

~11I1~

have a more gene
allowance for
:!t~~dand miscel a eous expenses ,
"Even though the advantages were
increased, the burden of work also in·
creased ," she said . She described a day
in Washington when Simon was still a
freshman congressman . She said \hey
were invited to a party to start at 7 p.m .
The House was to adjourn at 6 p.m . The
session kept getting longer and finally
adjourned at 2 a .m . She said although
this was not typical , it happens. Her
husband 's day runs from about 7 a .m .
to 9:30 p.m .. she said . Staff work
holidays and weekends.
She discussed what she would like to
see happen in government.
" I look for bold , imaginative persons
with fresh approaches," she said. She
also advocates not spending money
unless it is necessary .
" Experimentation can be costly," she
said . "You try and you lose, or
..,metimes you try and you succeed."
She said a corporation may use a lot of
money for research but "from \heir

successes , they build better cor·
porations ...
She also discussed life in Washington ,
D.C. The congressmen in Washington ,
D.C, are very competent and "take
more lime to discuss the bill 's merits,"
Mrs. Simon said.
In her own experience in Springfield .
the bills are passed quicker, she said .
Other advantages (rom living in
Washington are the education and op·
portunities ror travel.
Following the brunch for club memo
bers and guests, Mrs. Simon answered
a few questions on legislative topics.
She advocates the passing of the Equal
Rights Admendment becauS\! "the
momentum is there. It is an idea whose
time has come."
She also said she supports the ideals
of Wednesday's women 's strike but
feels that striking is the wrong way to
advertise them.
She feels \hat the U.S. Supreme
Court will have a women justice '"very
soon" and so "why not have a woman
ror president. "

h _ SImon

Council proposed to find employment for disabled
By Lucky Leo Oghojafor
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer
In an eHort to increase employment
opportunities for handicapped students
and graduateS, Terence Buck, dean or
student services . said Tuesday he is
proposing to set up a Dean's Advisory
Action Council.
Buck said the council is proposed as
part of an efrort by the Student Services
Orrlce to unify disabled students and to
help them work in cooperation with \he
Uruversity administration.
Jobs the proposed commillee would
handle include keepiDg a file of \he

resumes of all disabled seniors and
graduate s tudents , preparing brochures
to mail to prospective employers and
compiling data on what major fields of
study disabled students go into, Buck.
said.
The proposed committee would also
conduct workshops to teach haD'
dicapped students how to find jobs ,
educate students about federal and
state legislation which affect the han·
dicapped and to PUt students in contact
with handicapped students who have
found employment. ' ,
Buck said the idea for the coundl

arose last Friday at a meeting with a
group of students. There he realized \hat
the student's main problem is preparing
for and securing gainful employment.
Buck said that although there were
many differing views during tbe
meeting,but an agreement was reached
on the need for cooperation between the
students and <\he administration.
Buck said that the couDcil , when
formed , will meet to work together
everr other Friday mornin~ The

:~l',!,nf.~en::.,~ o't~=~~ and~~

first meeting wiU be beld Friday, Nov .

14 .

" My !'urpose for setting up tbis
council,' Buck said, "is to attempt to
bring individual students toge\her to air
\heir views and fight Cor a common
purpose".
Buck said \hat the proposed council
would have space in Woody Hall. He
also intends to have one representative
to the council from each of the following
offices ; Student Services, Specialized
Students Services and Career Planning
and Placement. Ten disabled students
would also be cOWIciI members.
Student members will be selected
!tom the student body at large rather
than as representatives oC existing
campus !!""'I'.", Buck said. He ex·
plained that if selection of ~.
tatives w'U baaed 011 group memo
bership, the council ~ force oeopJe
to belong to groups.
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Cash'- flow ebbs
By CraIg SlDdm
_tWriter

Opinion'& Gomnientaty
EDrTORIAL POLICY-The Qenef1II POlicy of ~ Oritily Egyptian is to pl'"cMdeo ... CIP!I"I fon.m tcr diseus im of
iS5t.e'S and M:iN:s. Opinions e~ on ftIe Ktitorial pages do not necessarity reflect \'halt> of the .tminlstrllrm cr
department 01 ftIe Unl~nify . Signed editorials ~ rhe opini<ns of the IiUft'ors cnly. Ure90ededifigrlals
represent a CCII"ISenSUl of !he Deily Egyptian Edi tor ial CommIMft, Vilttid'l ls canpcMd alb sf\II:f!!nfedito'-in<Nef.
:=~I ~ editor . • ~ elected by ~ ~tt..Oent news staff, Ihe rT'IIInIIIging editor.-d ... ediv " l writing

My

LETTERS POlICY- L~ to the editOl'".~ i nvi ~ and writer's may S4.b'nif them b;' ·mail cr in pen(I1 10
illinois tJlX~yers awakened from a complacent
Editorial Pave Editor. Oritily E gyptian. ROO'T'I 1247, Cc:mmunic.atims BuildircJ. Ldfeors thOutd be typewritten'...o
slwnber a few weeks ago, as the usually firm founShould not exc:eed 250 words. Letters 'NhiCh Ihe f'd1rors CClnSlc2r llbeklu:s 01'" in poor la:!I~ will not be PJbIir«f. AU
datioos of Winois government fllUlllce showed signs
~s musr be s~ b11he 6urhors. Sh.dmts must ~r ify rt1emSetve-s by classif'tCarim ard rre;cr. tawlfy ~
bers by ~rtrnent and rank . ~ ic sr. H ~btrs by deperhTlenr and pas.rim. Wri ~ Slbmming ~
of crwnbting _
bot mail Should inch.de addrM5eS and fe~ runber's for ~nHcatkn of aun-aship. l.dters for WhiCh
Stat..-pported colleges and universities dipped
~ificari Cl"l cannot be made will nor b@ publ iShed
into their scholarship and student fee funds to meet
payroU obligations, welfare recipients pondered the
fate of their income and the books of the general
revenue fund bled red.
After seeing a fmancial panic in New York , Dlinois
finance officials quickly labeled the situation as
"only a cash flow problem " -the temporary inability
of the state to meet its obligations.
Richard Fryman , professor of economics at SIU .
compared the cash problem to a joint "checking account shared by many members of the same family .
The many spending agencies of Illinois , like the
family members and thei r joint account , spend only
to satisfy their needs, disregarding others that share
the fund.
Who can blame the va rious spending agencies for a
lack of coordination and information in their ex·
pendilures? Money balance conditions can change
dramatically during the time it takes for fund
requests to sift through the complex channels of the
Treasurer's office , the Burea u of the Budget and the
Comptroller's office .
Richard Bratton , director of Budget and Fiscal
AnalYSis, ci ted a case of uncoordinated spending by
a management improve ment project that recently
spent $100 million in less Uian a month .
"They thought they'd done a good job ." said Brat ton . " Had they known the money was not there to
spend, some problems could have been averted."
Reckless spending finall y caug ht up with th e state
in fiscal yea r 1976. Previously , said Fryman , Illinois
had a "cash cushion" that protected the general
revenue fund from blitzes of overspending. The
current effects of less revenue during a rece$Sion
and concurrent increased outlays for weIrare and
Wlemploy ment have destroyed that cushion.
Budget Di rector Leonard Schaeffer estimated the
1976 budget at $5.6 billion for the general revenue
fund . Gov. Daniel Walker's budget experts said that
a $115 million surplus will remain in the fund at the
end of fi scal 1976 next June. Schaeffer later revised
his estimate of welfare spending with a $118 increase. leavi ng the genera l revenue fund on rat her
shaky ground .
After a lenghty invest igation into the cash now
stoppage, the three branches of Illinois met in a
representative session Oct. 14 and annou nced their
recommendation : "State offi cials should tell each
other when they plan to deposit or withdraw mQYY
from the general revenue fund ."
No one seems sure if the cash now stoppage is the
result of problems in politics or management.
Trl'asurer Alan Dixon !>hifts th e balme to Gov .
Walker whi le in turn , Walker blames an overspending legislature. Schaeffer ...es the problem
stemming from poor money management techn iq ues
needle:;s suff~ri ng . ex pense . and selfish taking up of
By Joanne Hollister
wh ile others like Bratton " prefer not to talk abo ut
space In hospit als that the non -terminally ill patient
~{' rlf!llI to live or die has long been a
that part of the situation .
could
use to a much better end ?
philosophical questio n asked by families and doctors .
Bratton described the new system of information
The attorn ey for the Q.uinlans contends that Karen
But now is the first time the co urt s rna\' have to
exchange between governm ental spe nding agenc ies
has
the
ri ght to die und er th e First Amendment, part
make a decision on who is dead and who is not .
as one of "a volunta ry , informal sort of thing . We're
of her g uarantee of religious freedom (the Qpinlans
Presently before the New Jersey Superior Co urt is
just goi ng to have to go on a day -to-day basis ," he
are
Catholic
and believe in a better life after death . )
said . .
the case of. Karen Q.uinlan . Q.uinian has been in a
The eighth Amendment protects Karen from
coma for SIX months. She is down to less than 70
If th e cash flow problem persists. Bratton says he
"cruel
and
unusual
punishment " which is what she is
pounds and her body has curled into a fetal position .
~ no reason why student fee and scholarship funds
su bjected to the longer she is forced to be kept alive
Her body convulses every few setonds. She breat hes
shouldn't be used to pay the bills for lIIinois colleges
by
mechanical
means
.
by means of an artifical respi rator .
and univers ities.
The State of New Jersey co nt ends that there is no
Schaeffer says the entire cash flow question
Doctors are not sure how Q.uinlan got this way. It
constitutional
right
to
choose to die. '
probably hinges on the act ion taken by the
may be from an accidental mixture of tranquilizers
[n this sense, the Courts are playing God , in as
and alcohol.
legislature on restoration of a $140 million budget cut
much
as
the
Courts
seem
to think the QJJinlans are ,
asked for by Gov . Walker . If the two houses reject '
Karen.'s parents, Joseph and Julia Q,.uinlan. wa nt
'-'"ith one exception . The Q,.uinlans know their
Walker 's veto of the original amount , Illinois will
the r espirator stopped . They a rg ue that Karen should
daughter.
They
claim
that
if she were able. she
be allowed to die " with grace and dignity " .
definitely be in the red by the end of the fiscal year.
would ask to die. The courts have no right to deny
If state officials take the advice of Bratton and conKaren 's ne urologist said she had "extensive
her
rights.
tinue to finance school and welfare operations from
cerebral damage ... no hope". But accord ing to New
While this case is in limbo, the hospi)al is footing
sources other than the-general revenue fund, Dlinois • Jersey law, Karen is not dead.
the bill. now weU more tban stOO,oro. No hospital,
may find itself digging into the depths of bankruptcy.
Until recently, most states used a ladk of breathing
private family or state inst i.t ut ion can afford to pay
More important to oGucation , scholarships and ser- • and pulse to determine death. Today, most doctors
horrendous biUs like this. EsPecially when there is
place an equal importance on th e function of the
vices from students fees will become unavailable
no hope for t he patient.
since that money will 'have gone to operating exbrain , the assumpt ion being if the bra in is dead, so is
In cases such as C@inlan 's ~ doctors often act aione
..-4he person.
penses.
in disconnecting the machines . that keep patients
If the current financial crunch is a matter of cash
Jackson County Coroner Don Ragsdale does not
alive.
.
flow , Dlinois needs more than a simple voluntary inknow what criteria determin e legal death, but he
"'it is done all the time." says New Jersey
goes by "cessation of vital signs" (pulse and blood
formatibn exchange to solve its problems. The flow
neurological sOrgeon Arthur Winter.
'
pressure).
of cash to keep tbe state in operation is much too imBut ,.in cases such as the Ql1inlans are up against,
portant to be left to the hapds of chance. Rigid, legal
The American Bar AsSociation suggested death
doctors are unwilling to " pull the plug" be it for legal
should be defmed as the " irreversible cessation of
guKlelines for appropriatiOn..and spending must ""
or ethical reasons.
made mandatory for DUnois spending units to foUow.
tolal brain function ."
_.
As long as the legal guardians or family of y
An wtbalanced budget for Dlinois would mean
" ~rain death " Is the legatweasure in eight states .
hopelessly brai n'<lamaged-.P!'rson agree that ttie
more complex problems. Barring an increase in the
Bram dealll occurs when there is a lack of _brain
''plug should be pulled " the legal ramifications can
19'/& budget by the legislature, state .fmances can be
waves showing on an electroencephlogram . This is
be taken care of. There is no sense in overcrowding
not the case in New J ersey .
put onto the road to recovery with some bard work.
our hospitals , our court_ calendars
prolonging
Political bickering . uncapped spending and lax
The case is how long must a ramily suffer , or a
~ess angllish to families and unnecessary swvolwtlary measures have no place in fmancial
patient suffer living hell . before he is allowed to die
fe ri~g to patients.
refol:lll _ Only through the application of strict, rigid
in pea ce~ One might ask who are we, as mere mor·
. " Death be not proud:' death be realistic. Pull th,e
tals, to cieciut> 'A'ho should li ve and who should die ?
business practices will Winnis find its funds once
'.
_
_
plug .
__ again freely flowing .
But who are we. as fellow hum an being~, to alto",,·

Courts should allow
"death 'with dignity"

'Or.

" - ' " DalIy- E~. October 30. 1975 .
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Citizen participation vital

til

NoIe'-'1'IlIo .. tile IIIlnI of • r....-part .rIa
uamiIIIJoC C........'. Ceaa",ulty ~t
Block G..... prGP.'llaa, ... tile effwta m_ la 1mplemeodJol tile v8tou cemmulty piejedr III tile
put year a1ace federal faJIda were . "...ftC!.

By La .... CoIem ...
DaUy Egyptia.a Staff Writer
Citizen partici,P8tioo, a.phrase that carne into vogue
somewhere during the late 1960's or early 1970's , is
~!nr~~~~:~:~ more these days, even by
The city Carbondale, which has been approved to
receive a maximum of sa.1 million as a Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) over a three-year
period, is required by the Department 01 Housing and
Urban Development mUD ) to pravide adequate
citizen F-rticipation.
What s adequate? HUD spells it out. It defines
citizen participation as :
-providing adequate information about thelamount
oflunds available and the range of activitiest'hat may
be undertaken and other important program
requirements,
-holding public hearings to obtain the views 01
citizens on community development
and. housing
ne<!ds
.... . ..

or

'::'I';oviding citizens an adequate opportunity to
partIcipate in the development 01 the application .
'lbe primary vehicle for citizen participation in
C.arbondale's CDBG program is the Citizens Com·
munity Development Steering Committee.
The steering committee consists of 24 persons from
every segment of the community. The memhers are
appointed by the City Council.
One of these persons is Rev. Jack Frerker, who's
been on the steering committee since it started.
Father Frerker says the committee's biggest job is
findin~ out what needs exist in the community .
"We have to make sure that we are reading the
citizenry in terms of the needs ol the community . But
when you talk about citizen participation , you also
talk a bout them (the citizens) letting us know ." he
said.
Propooals for spending this year's allocation of $2.9
miUion are presented to the committee by both the
city staff and members of the community .
When proposals are made to the committee. it's ~e
committee's job to determine whether the proposails
appiicable under provisions of the CDBG ,. what
Priori ty the propooal has , and to get together WIth the
city staff to present a un ified pic ture of the propooal to
th e City Coun cil for a pproval.
" For instance," Father Ererker explained. " ~e 've
adopted uniform guidelines and uniform
methodologies for presentation 01 th e things . That's
terribly important it seems to me because the ~ouncil
is relying on us to do a lot of s padework . It s also
important that we disagree WIth the cIty council

...

program .fundi~g

where we (eel the need ~do that. They ha~e a simiJar
obIigatioo to call the sbols as tbey see the priorities,"
he said.
.
'!be proposals, however, don't JIIIt pop up. They
come about as a result o( the steertDII cordmlttee and
the city staff drawing a clear picture 01 the nee<b 01
the community in a specific area.
' 'lbe steeri", committee and the city staff get
together occaslooally and " bash it out," which usually .
results in a package=resent to the city ·counciI. 'lbe
proposals are often
cts of the city'. master plan,
BG funds, probably wouldn' t be .
plans, that without
nnpjemented.
That master plan covers things like sewers, animal
control, removal of bOll8iDg and code enforcement. " A
lot of these areas already have a master plan worked
which simply means all they need to do IS figure out
what kinds ofthings are fundable by CDBG, plug the,!!
into the master plan and come up WIth a proposal,
Father Frerker explained.
"Very few of those proposals were really given any
static by us , so they really flow from what the city
would like to have done anyway. "
As specified in the. CDBG provisions, the city last
week concluded a series of four public heariDgs held to
hear CitizeM' comments 011. what the program has or
hasn ' t accomplished. '!be hearings were held in four
geographic areas of the city.
At each hearing Don Monty , assistant director of
community development for the city, e~lained the
general scope of the grant, part of its history, and
what it provides . Followin!! Monty's talk, citizens
were invited to speak their mmds on the program .
The most vocal dialogue came during the hearing
held Oct. 9 at the Eurma C. Hayes Center, which was
attended by 15 persons. One of the points brought up at
the hearing was whether CDBG programs are
reaching every member of the community.
Father Frerker responded to that saying, " There is
an attempt to do a pretty wide variety of things . We
have youth programs. We have input from senior
ens. We have social programs that are geared to
learning skills relative to getting jobs. We have
programs that can get money for loaning to people so
they can start new businesses." he countered.
" I really don 't feel that a general objection to us that
sta tes that we 're not reaching the whole community is
a va lid one. though I'm open to specific objections
about this or that program being gond or not gond
enoulOl . or the need for a progra m we haven 't thought
of." he continued.
.
.
" But there cer tainly has been an attempt and I thlOk
it has succeeded, in trying to get progra ms to touch
th e ent ire community in one way or another ."
No ne of the hearings produced a ny heated
discussion or a n outpouring of public sentiment on the
CDBG funding . Such was not the case at last year 's
hearings . Monty said.
" My own perception is that last yea r a lot of people

Ed,

.

....

who bad a vested urtfftSt in DUtic:uIart.Y 0IIiI_
Model Cities pr'OIl'aJDS ....... alraid !bat ibey __
~ to end, and·came and made ~ !bat tbey ......

mai

n.;,;

year, however, ~e 01 u-e ~ people
be assumi.... that their JlI"!IIRID' WIll ric:efte CGIItinued fuDdrng but, accordiJC to MOIIty "!bat'. a
false assumptioo, because we are ;;;;:&h.1inI !be
projects as we go. U the projects aren' t worIdJII out
the fll'Sl year they 're mt go~ to be tbeI'e nat year."
Aside from possible satl.f.ctlon amoDl fund
receivers, Moory cited the effect 01 JIeiCbborIIood
gr"'!P" and the extent to which they ~ up 011 CDBG
fundIng. "'lbe northeast bu ooe particular '1rolII
group. 'lbey tend to develop inlenlllt and focua it .
'lbere is no equivalent grou~in the older part 01 !be
southwest or the southeast. 'I'beY.'re mt ruUy neiCb-

"It'. also 1mporlaM thai we
disagree with
tile efty .-dI
where ... feel
tile aeecI to do
1IIat, They bave
• similar obUgatiou to .all
the sbotl a.
tbey see the
priorities. "

Rev , Jack Frerker, CDBG Steeriag Committee member.
borhoods in the sense of a neighborhond feeling," he
said.
The lack of a " neighborhond feeling" could be ac·
counted for in the fact that a large portion 01 lho5e
areas a re occupied by students . And students, says
Fa ther Frerker ,are a " notoriously unreliable group of
people in regard to things like this because they have
many pressures from the University."
" It dawns on them in time that they have less of a
stake in this whole thing than the people who are
rooted here with their fa.milies ," he said.
The steering committee has no s tudents on it.
Working on a steering committee apparently is
exac tly that-working . Father Frerker said the
committee has been meeting about once a week, and,
since it's evaluating the present programs, meetinss
are also held during the day with persons involved In
the programs.

:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.'.:.".;.;.:

'Letters.

Two penny worth it

Student work hours cut
To the Daily Egyptian :
In regard to the ruling of the Champaign County
Circuit Court (D.E., Oct. Ie, ) concernlllll ehglblhty
for (ree state health insurance for half-time university employes Joseph Yusko, director of the Univer·
sity Risk Management Office , stated that IllinoIS
could get around the ruling by not allowing students
to work 20 hours per week. It seems that is what
D1inois, the University , or someone else decided to
do ; for as o f this Mooday student workeri WOrking
under the jurisdictioo of the SIU physical plant were
notitied that they now may only work 18 hours per
week.
This drop in hours, drops our bours to 3& hours per
pay period instead of 40 hours per pay period (a 10
per ceat decrease in totAl earnings). Many students,
such as I, rely on studeo)t paychecks as a primary
soun:e of income, and ... the money for paying
~ such u : rent , bills, and food.
.
I personally fmel this 10 per cent decrease u •
linanc;aI setback. It seems to me that the University
is shllDllinl the needs of the people that they rely
....... totally, the students \hemselves. In essence we
are beinI screwed again by the institutlon we support, the state government and the Uni~IY. Simply ~ the University and« the state is trying
to C\iIn eat a way of gettinC 0\Il 01 paying an insurance benefit that the stl¥lents would benef'rt from .
I ____ If Mr. YusIIo COOIId taR a
cut from
his SII,_ • year ~. ·Al..:.I- I have • COlI-1DIatIoo; Cor when 1 get my next COlt 01 living raise
from tile University, I might make u mudl u 1 did
before my drop in nrninp, That is, If theo:e are DO
_
ftls in hours. 'lban& sru Cor heIpinc mHe

$1.-

:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:

To the Daily Egyptian :
In Ms . Jayne 's editorial last Saturday
(Homecoming circus is in town.IJo-hum), she made
statements and stated opinions to which I must take
exception. She (elt that bringing the 'J'wo.Penny ,Circus to SIU.c for Homecoming was a waste of time
aod monev . She. in fact , called it iust another "circus troupe." I find it hanl to believe that any circus
troupe would spend an entire day lfYing to teach 30
students how to be some sort of clown. '!'hey worked
with us all day Friday, trying to give us a glimpse o(
what it's like to be clowns, making people laugh.
people laugh.
• -. They got 30 more people to take part in
~ec:ominc. The solidarity which u-e of us who.

participated in the workshops, the parade and the
hall time show gained in our feelings towards
HomeComing ...... worth the time and money spent to
'acquire the 'J'wo.Penny Cireus.
•
Finally, I have askOd more than a few people who
were not aware that I was a clown about the quality.
I have yet to hear anything said against the quality
of the clowns, 'J'wo.Penny or stJl!lent; who worked for
the success of Homecoming.
Randy Hagan
Junior
Cinema HiItory-Theory.cnticisni

. . BY JIM ,,'DINGS
(YE41-1.H~)
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Society dehumanizes values, -says
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canvas and paints, O1icago said.
Chicago enrolled in an autobody caUed (or an alternative clusroom
Hailed as one of the great coo· course to learn the technique of struct:ure--one which 'Ir'CUJd allow.

. . . . ......

,,t

-

HOur whole SOCiety revolves

impulseswtllbedefe.tedbytbefint .
non-resporaive de.1eI' or aitic1 "

't:fsttlr fe.~fec:~:!·e~\:r:

r~~r~~:i:t~isS~e:.~.~; ~~ ~~~~c~:3,~~::=:sa!rt:hlch ~hr:e·~~:· =~:~I,!:rs;~~~~

main values of feminism," she told
the crowd of about ZJO, "is to tring

Her ~nt endeavor in oakland.
Present classroom ex~ences
Calif. depicted a 400 by 200 , root stifle th~ students' creativity and
:t!mani':ation '!:rre~\:st.e O1ica~:
particular ~iece 01 art lasted suggesLed.
-

~~~-C~::a: =~ ~~J!'~~ ~al~:n':n~ .~-::~~,: ~~~.'~ ~~~ ';h:~~~ =:.=tm~alistic art in a ~~tictop~=e ~ru:e.:~-::

author and art educator

who
t"e;;:e.aw~~~ ~deN~Cre;!
Auditorium.
Because the C\DTent emphasis in
our ~oclety rhr°lves around
I

;;"~concc:.:"
(;fca:~~~:'~
make one', art 'human' is to go up

=::;~.~t of humanism back into. :i!~~ma~,!0(=:'~~"
In her work , Chicago

attem~s

~e'~'!Ji:y:~ d~V:rrsii~e~s~:lte~ ~;: of~ :~ut:m~

doBunto~~~~~il~~:I~wan~a~
other."

s tudies.

against world values."
But human emotions are whnt
make a r t ~ reat , the guest ar tis t

=si::. mh:eae~:l~::s:!i~~;
whic h could directly ruu l t, she
believes, from the acceptance of
feminism . Her own worts express
the frus trations and fantasies of
womanhood. In •. aeries of paintings

Ot~~::Pa;~':se~c~~~uJQ~~~e: .~

a flower . Only upon closer
examination does one realize the
center of the nower is an open
vagina.
Chic-fo is aet0ung artist . for-

!!':~r~ i~°C.lif~i:.gSheat:! ~~~
~~~ei~t~~u~:!yer:rr1~r:.~~

~~~!eChrC~~0W;~e~y s~

than any artist r=ow."

completing

gra duate

FOOD
THUR. :w1C\oIIAL
• from 6- 11 p.m.

3 BuTitos

$1.00:

magazines.
Beca use of her original ideas.

~!~aa,odi~~~~~:t~~~~~fn ~h~

was to ~i~J:r~e~= ~=~~u~
Chicago. a n art educator. also withs tand. " Ho,,' many buddi ng

Her own work is receiving positive
feedback on the internationaJ

Thursday Sta,ts 'Hollow Wiene,' Weekend'
In the Beer Garden Progre .. ive Beer Night
Drafts From 7-8 p.m.1 O~-From 8-9 p.m. 20 ~-From
9-10 p. m./3~ -From 10 to Closing ~IG TWIST
· AND-THE MELLOW FELLOWS AND 35~
.
DRAFTS
In the Stube

BEER

BUCK EVE dUNCTION

~~f 30~

In the Ratzkeller

iVol-Fri. 2-5 p .m .

male dominated a rt world and
discri mination for not complying to
traditional forma listic art values.
Such values dictate that a painting is
"only about itself" snd not be
concerned with values-social or
political- outside the realm of

(9- 1)
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ONE
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The woman told lhepolice thatsbe
was walking along East Grand
Avenue al8 p.m . 1\Iesday when the

Women 's seri:es last seminar
to look at sex role awareness
" Awareness :

What

Do

You

The way people look at the world

Know? " will be the theme of
discussion at the last women 's

./

A mobile home, 708 E . College St.,
00. 12. was gutted 1\Jesday evening

by a rire, Carbondale ftre officials
said.
.
The fire . ,-,,' hich started at 5:30 "

K~'~~~~~::~iJ5thn;~U~e:~eT~

through the senses will also be
discussed and how these sensory ~i!e~~ed injuries during the in seminar noon to 2 p.m. Thursday In experiences can help us be who we
Ihe 51_I Center lllioois Room .
are and who we want to be sometime
The t'"aBer's two tenants , Roman
Rene Laventure. a career plan- in the future .
Polusiak and lhan Yesa!. said that
ning and placement colDlseJor. will
the
blaze sta rted when a small
seminar , the last in a series
lead the discuss ion . She said the of This
e ight, is (ree and open to the grease (ire on the stove spread to the
rest 0( the structure.

~~~Si~~~ :.~r:::Ser:~ b:i~I~C' aP~~~~paansts c~1~nv~~~ :;
"We see certain things within our

Charl es Glover, owne r of the
trailor. told the (iTe department that
Women 's Programming has there was 52 ,500 damage . The
sponsored the women 's noon tenants said there was .abou t $2.000
content loss.
semtnar series.

prOVIded.

sex roles as being okay. and we have
to learn how to become more aware
of them and more aware 0( the

things that are 'not okay," she said.
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STUDENT GOVE.NMENT ACTIVITIES COUNCIL'S

AlIlIlJAl NAllfJ.EII NIIN TIME

--' cOAiN°KlrCHEN {j

ALSO F.IDAY
IN THE
STUDENT CENTE••••

And A Funky Halloween Coslume Conlesl Officialed By

t.pt.in lip.OII
and
0!2ld~ '.na/t! M,II.na/t!
IMCH.
111 Place COllume:

,

2 Tickell To Garcia Conceri
2ncl, 3rcl, otc••0 ...0 perhop..... oxcitln. pf'i.o.

HALLOWEEN NIGHT (Tommorrow)
/a100- 1 2 MIDNIGHT
STUDENT -CENTER • BALLROOM
-FR~E SO _BE. THERE!
•

With Orson Welles

2:15 StU. CENTER AUDITORIUM

FREE

Spon.orocl ay
.tuclont .oyorn...on
octlyltlo. council

"Rand' Co.rporation 'a~no'il!~ies"""":'"
program for doctoral students
mmpetiti"" in the summ... _ t
marketplace. "Rand pay. travel ex·
_
to and from employment
locations.
'
The objective in offering the .um·
year of mC!!l' program is to introduce outstanding graduate students to

The IWId OWporation, • non·
profit reoeardI inatitution, has..,·

..... offered an

~ty

_reb that can usuaJIy be mm·
pleted in tine mCXIths.
SOme
students anm wort CXI toPics for
their disaertations.

mmpleted at ast
graduate stud~.

9OUJ'Ce

reqS::tio ~r:::e~~ :::::i

~~:~ ~ =:!n00m::k or.;

f.-.ely with the IWId stall. In·
terested graduate students should
_Iy as t!8rly in the year as
pc8Iibie to aUow time for clearance

...... reb P"'IP'am.. At the same
time it expooes students to problem ·
solving mEthods they might not see

procedures.
SaIari... to graduate students are

terdioOpiinary researd1.
Participating graduate students

elsewhere ,

including

in-

'T
" he

~ ,~~ .,

Bold

to do

nounoed its !UlDmer wort P"'IP'am ,
designed primarily for the student
-kinK toward • doctorate who has
ODe

' : : :. l!

.One.

Rand says • comprehensive
rI Informatim about its

researdl is .in ~ Ubrary. .
For .• ""bcaliCX15 or further m·
fannabOn persCXI5 sh'!"id write to
E .E . Stroman, Prolessional Stalling
Admi,D istrator, '111~ Rand Cor porallon, 1'100 Mam St., Santa
Mmica . Calli., ~.

One big, beautiful solidpi'e ce

i dent

to

wrap

around 0 wrist. It's what's
happening today . By

Speidel . in yellow or

wMe, $7.95•.
-

__

~T

' University Mall
in carbondale

r,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 1

TO THE
VETERANS CLUB
HALLOWEEN PARTY
Trade Up To A

Featuring:

Nikon

215 N. Illinois Ave.

Nikkromat FT2with F2 Lenl

$269

T. HART 3-D

IN THE OlD BRYAN'S FUNTURE STORE

NOV. 1, 8:00 p.m.

00

5 O~-per person-club memben

$

1 .00 -per person-non-memben

WEAR COSTUMES!

This saturtSay, Ncw. 1, See Your NikCl'l Representative

a'

BEER-25~ MIXED DRINKS
All campul Veteranl and gueltl invited

FREE
I

714 S. III.

This ad paid For by SGAC

Anheuser Busch Proudly Presents The Second Annual

GHOULRUSH
TONIGHT

Starring: Kevin J. Potts and Capt. Zip-Off
Featuring: PU/TfJkin Carving, Pie Eating, Scavenger Hunt,
Apple Bobbing, Best Costume Contest, Best
Original Halloween Bikini and More

PARTY

HALLOWEEN
FREE "GHOULRUSH SPECIAL" DRINK

,

if you come in a costume

APPLES, MOVIES, SKELETONS AND FREEBIES GALORE
~
~

WIN AN AMF 10 SPEED BIKE
Courtesy

Of

~Jr. ._~ M~HR V A~U.E, CARBONDAL~ ST9.RE

.• . Be there at 9:30 for the entrance.
JUST Pants, lBJ Steakhouse, Deja \ItI, Images lid ., Fettish, the Record Bar, .
Just Shirts, Irene's, University 4 1heaters, Internatioiial FaShions, Eckert's Or.
chards.

fREE

LIVE

iI ."

ADMISSS'ON ~"'d~IJ:' ~~
j

SIU thermostats

MR. NATURAL'S
NOW HAS '

set at 68 degrees
Committee: 5 to 1 p.m ., Student
Center Governmeut 1I4UD A.
S.luki Ad Club: 7 p.m ., CommUlllcatkJDa Buildl.n!I Room 1032

American

ChemicaJ

Society :'

=~D~t:/ . m . to 5 p.m..

Free School : Exen:iIe CIa.. , 6: 30

to

a p.m.• Student Center Illinois
Room ; Shagay'ad Gila and
Mantra Medit.Uon. 7 to 8 p .m .•

Student Centot Mackinaw Room '
EnviromnentaJ Ethics, 7:30 to 8:30
Student Center Sangamon

t:m.

BlackAllairsCouncil: Meeting, 7 :30
to 9 p.m ., Student Center Ohio
Room .

:::'j,

SGAC

Lectures

Committee :

~ ~C:m . Student Center

SIU vOileyC'.U Club: Meeting, 7:30
to 10:30 p.m ., Arena ,
Sa~~ul~;Meeling , 9 to 10 p.m .,

South.rn PI.y .... : " Skin of Dur
Teeth, " '8 p.m., University
'!1Ioater.

=

to conserve energy
~

FrWoy

will be Mt at •

::r:':in~
~
eD<r1IY.

COlO-PRESSED: U~EFINED
SAFFLOWER &~ CORN OilS IN 8lJlI(
(Bring your own contaw- and sav.)

w. AI.o Ho••

. Racked by _ere ooaI shortages
iInd the country's eD<r1IY crisis, SlU
dialed down rr.m the customary 72
Conter.
SGAC Playbill : "Woody Plout, " II 1Haree5 (or the first time last year.

'fe~:~8c:~~~a; ~~~~~tu~t

Peaunut Oil '
Sunflower Oil
Soybean Oil
Coconut Oil

sill Physical Plant officials
estimated the move saved the
tmiversity $153,588 in fuel C<M:ls.
Student Center Bowling Alley .
Bible Talk : Meeting , 7 :30 to 8 :30
The lower selling will remain
fi:~. Student Center Kaskaskia
although no f..--abl. ooaI shorInter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, tage exists, said Edward E . Me-7:30 to 9:30 p.m ., Student Center chant, assistant chief plant
lUinois Room .

~';'~B~t.:~~f, 5 to 7 p.m .,

~A;n~iI~ : ~:~~s~e~~~e;

walnut Oil
Sesame Oil
Olive Oil and
All Blend Oil ·at

:r:h:~~ ~~"'!;r:f;

102 E. JACKSON
10-6 Mon.-Sot. 12130-4130 Sun
WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS

be _ted if. major strike marea
coal miners were to occur, said
Auditoriwn .
Formosan Club : Meetin\f 8 to 10 Merchant. Tempertures Cor cam~.:~ . Student Center
issouri pus buildings are centrally
, Society of American Foresters : 7 to
monitored and conjrolJed by a com8p.rn .• Student Center Room C and
Alpha Kappa Psi : Meeti'!ll, 8 to II put..- located the Physical Plant.
D.
p.m ., Student Center OhiO Room . 1l'te compute- 's control panel , about
Alpha Kappa Psi : Court of Honor, 8
to 11 p.m ., Student Center Room C. Campus Crusade for Christ, 6:30 to 8 the size of a ming cabinet, is linked
to 14 campus buildings , as well as
~~ .' Student Center Rooms C and
Canoe and Kayak Club: Meeting, 8 .
Thompson Point dormitories .
to IOp.m .. Student Center Room A.
Pentecostal Student Organization : . -#l.,fI-------~J':'t!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!-I!!i!!
4: 30 to 6 p.m ., Student Center ,

in

St~~'::t B' Governm e nt

«>~td(.

.J\ f>peciaJ Merv Griffirt Show

...

Annou'ncirig

Finance

A

Socialist leader
to speak Thursday .
about capitalism

Pre-Inventory Sale

Jack CJark, national secretaTy o(
the Democratic Socialist Orga nizing
Committee (OSOC), will speak on
"can We Afford Capitalism?-The
Politics m the Capital Shortage
Debate," at 8 p.m . Thursday in the
Mississippi Room of the Student
Gente- .
The DSOC is an .... organization
dedicated to bringing socialism to
the mainstream of American life,
Oark said. Since its (ounding con.ventim in 1973, it has grown (rom a
group m 3lO activists to a mem bership of 1,500, including intellectuals, trade unionists and
Dl:mocratic Party activists , he

Special low prices on many items such os

ESS AMT 1 SPEAKERS
(I pro only)

Reg. $349.00 eo. NOW

$230. 00 ea.

Transcmckntal M#dftlllion program. and tp«1lJ1 gtItI$S

Cllnl Eastwood. ~ 1jMr Moore.
Congressman RJchard Nolan and Dr. Bnnard Glu«k

...

SAN SUI SR3 13 MANUAL
BELT DRIVE TURNTABLE

'The DSOC, unlike most radical
organizations, is committed to
working within the Democratic

DIENER
OJ STEREO

~Ji~~mu:, :~~en;:sv~ngo;~~~
party where socialists are
welcome , Clark said.
aark is on a six-week speaking
tour which will take him to more
thaD Z cities- in the West and Mid-

717 S. tlnivenity

•

of 1M'll • ~. product,.,., /ul/i1kd lik

(lonl : NOW $14500

~

ted

Mnv and his gutHls will upkx. with Mahari.shJ the vc1»rknce

y

Reg. $I99.00

saId.

west.

fin InvftatiOll

Friday. Oct_ 31 .. 3:30 p.m. pn
KSD-TV Channel 5

Cane and watch it with us!
Friday. Oct. 31 at 8 p.m .
SundaY. Nov. 2 at 3 p.m .
/Vo1daY. Nov. 3 at 8 p.m .

Carbondale

.........•...........................................................

206 W. College

~'"""-:

All IeCturwe at 208 W_ College

~:::;;::::::::::::::::

: Now at

I G.f\rrSBU$
*Happy Hou- 2:00-6:00
*Free Popcorn & Peanuts

*
\

-

'

.

Entertainment
*On·Tap

•

~neromc

·.-••
•

.

Birdwell, a Well Logging
Service Company
WILL BE ON CAMPUS FOR INTERVIEWS

.Lowenbrau
,:• -

g -r adualing
seniors!

~IUI

Over 40 v .. ri~'ie' of import.d
& dome.tic beers
..........................................

November 4. 1975
. - ELECTRICAL SCIENCES AND SystEMS
ENGINEERING
.
• ENGINEERING MECHAN,CS AND-MATERIALS
• THERMAl. AND ENVlIlONMENTAL
E~NEE~
,
• CIVIL, ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL
, ENGINEERING TE«;I1N9LOGY

Contact Your Placement Office
For AJ:lpc.in1tmlent

,,/

Dean says 'AScent of M~n'
meeting with good response
By M.ry E . G........ '
DaDy ~lYP'lan SlalfWrlter

the discussion Ruionslhould be

longer laid APOIeby.

same type, is currently beina
~ on '\bundaJ< ..1I1iIIp'o!

The ~I ol'the OIH:ampua claas 7:111 to 10 p.m., the lint hal( ' " - ol

_
is a COIIlDMIIIary em the
"The Aac:enl ol Man." LAC 301, ol '''l'Iii! Aac:enl of.Man" includeo a
discussion beror~ and .fter the _ram, 0dIIy said.
il broadcast
~:r~~r~f~~ ~he~iCZi:a: ~ program
Ed .... rd
Jr., hislory in· pa~~;t~nrsU:tt!::J
Continuing Education has received
good _
wbiCh will pr<lbably structor. said , 'We are hoping in JJectlon ol the course because thaI
IIWDber ol ~ _
the lint
encourage SlU 10 olf", more ciasles this division to have something in
oi the same type, said Bruce Ap- the nature or a television series tell , said EUgmie Falw, coortogether with discussions conducted lIinatcr ol the course.
~.l'I.;;~:~ dean 01 the College ~m~~;.f,us instructors every
'Ibere are siJ< ~ mroIIed in
the home lnstrudion -ol the course,
'I1le only unfavorable comment
"The Ascent or Man" is based CIl aid FlIIvo, who is aIao. ~
from students so f.r has been thaI
the British Broadcastin, Cor· fer Liberal ArtI and Instructor in
poration series of the same title and the SdlooI ol Medldne.
For the heme instruction coune,
Section 880, the " Ascent or Man"
humanities , scientific discoveries in television series is shown 00 WSIU·
the history of man , the inIluence 01
~
social and political events and the ~~b1 ~
effect of science and technology on tinuing Education fer lwo hours
aedit.
•
oornan events.
tty ~r:1f~P~f~~~tio~ di:~~~
The p{ogram is shown on WSIU·
Wllil Nov . 15 in the Dovetail Home TV TIIsIays from • to V p.m. The ~\~~,e~s;:r ~~td::;
!'\.Imisbings store at 1003 E Main St . ~ ol the ....i.. was shown Sept. WSIU·TV , bUl then! are no set plans
Jim Chrislensen, Diana Kleidon
to off... lhe program as • course for
and J.nel Landrum have blended
" Classic Tbeatre," a series or the credil, said Oday.

.:t

Od.r.

SID seniors
display plwtos

~:_~ (';~
-

,:::,'.';"""ll'II\'odoo__...

your InIa\lorog or !I1crt heir. _

_ I I....

~

'*'

JACK'S UNISEX •

don

2~

S. Unlwrslly
Carbondale
m~

~:=~t~amd~~~~

SecJ:: :;

A

~ete~~~:1 ~~~":;. ~

This week's SPECIAL

years experience Into what

SfOVer1

:"~~: =~:u~~~
favorable responses."

Broiled King Crab Legs

$6.95

Chr istensen is a commercia)
photographer who works with diffus ion and masking (or perso nal
satisfaction . Landrum's work
focuses on inanimate objects with p
di versified approaches to light
teduliques. K1eidon complements
the others with straight err·
vironrnental prints of elderly and
poor people.

Christense n and Kleidon have
participated in exhibitions on

~~an~~~~l:~i~~~;:~':~

will be entered in the " Photographic
Exhibit and Sale" beginning Nov .
3rd in the Student Center Gallery
Lounge.

-.-.._
canon
~.

........ =......

THERA

-~

Sunday 6-- to p.m . & Tuesday 7· 11 p.m .

tbn

Located:

Tues. tIvu Sol,

Big Muddy and
Old III. 13.

till 7 p.m.

. ~; _ _ _ ....... "

KIRLIN'S

• .;u;I _

a.. c._ . . . _"-.. .

PEANUT BUTTER
CUPS
Regular S2_19 Lb.

A tasty treat of

delicious peanut

butter w ith milk '

$

Ca non FTSn
VI

SOmm FD l.8Se
List · S406.oo

coating ,
chocolate

Special.....

$215.00

NOW

~----------,
I
SEND 'l!!.0NEY - I
:ORDER OR CASHIERS:

CHECK

I

W!

!TO~
:.
I

•

I

I
.
I
Ii20 E. Green · On Campyol
1~1JI . U1 . I\1I2O I
I

Ph. '2\11 35HOOO

I

I

r
I

:

IIIinaisResideab

ADO'S ' SaIeoTa.

•

• ~erforms logarIthms. Iru:;Jonomel rlc s hyperbollcs. powers rOOlS
reclprocals. laClonals lInear regress.on mean vlflance and
slandard devlatloo
• Fealures an algebraIC keyboarQ WIth Qual tunctlon keys thaI Increase
the power ot the SA-51 WithOut Increasu'lg Its Sfle
• Three user accesslOle memOfles permIt stOtage !eCal' sum
product operatIons
• Preprogrammed 10 provlCle 20 often used engIneerIng con verS Ions
• Random numDe! gene!ator automahc c alculallO" 01oermutatlons
aulomahC perc enl aflCl percent dlHerence computation
• User seleCled I, . ed 01 llootlng dec Imal pol.,1
• Calculates answe!s 10 1.3 slgnl licanl d Igits and uses al l 1.3 dIg 115
In subseQUent calcblaltQrls lor maJillmum aCCuracy
• Compules and C1!SPlays answe!s as large as =-3 999999999 . 10and as small as =:1 . 10 ....
• AUlomallcail y convel1S answe,s 10 SC lent ll,c nOlahon when
ca lculaleCl answer IS grealer irian 1 0' ~ OI less lhan '0 '"
• Fealures bllghl 14-cha'acler C1lsolay - 10-C1'gll mant,ssa w,ln s.gn
2·d lgll elloonenl With Sign
• D,splay prOvld ~s overflow underflow ellO! indIcations
• llghtwelghl tull y POl1aOle
• Aechargeaole balterles or AC
• F.ull year warranty
• AC Adapter/Cnaroe! ,ncluCleCI

OVERSEAS MAlUNG

$252.50

• Danish Cookies in Tins

•. Fresh' SilI1ed Nuts
• Assorted Candles
• IWlnv Gift Items SUlCI UP

ADD $10 for BLACK Body
ADD 113 fer FTBn CASE

I

1 75

lb.

SR-51A

JUST IN TIME FOR TliANKSGMNG
Mel

Canon f1Bn
Vl50mm}o~ Dl . ~SSC

NOW

Texas Instruments

electronic calculator

. :;~::'.,;=:~!.~~ " !
· 9'"""'_. _~"",,,

Rt.Sl
867-9363
Seven mile. north of Carbondale

12 oz. dra ts 2 5 c
Speedrail drinks 1/2 price

: ~:~.!:;:::'~!,.~..

. 0\

SMmt

Wednesday tnrv Sat\lrday 7· 11 p.m .

I

AU orden shipped er :

I ~ ac_.ledledwithin I
a.I __________
41......,.
. •I

MASTER C H A R G E .
and
.
.
BANKAMERlcARD
. -

I

WELCO~ME
. 'ToU. ~i.vu.m~

~ ~~,~

,

-,

HAL' '-1._1 STOll!

. '"

Mon.-Sat. 100.111.-9 p.III.
Sunday 12 noon~30 p.III. •
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ONE OF THE
MANY MODELS
AVAILABLE AT
~

MALL, CARBON>ALE

7 1 0 Book.to,.. "
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457'-2512

.'

710 SauIh IInoii
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CRAFT$MEN IN ELECTRONICS

lID

.-iaIbte

. . CXII'oI fNt'I!CItUory ~r won.
Clasiliecl ~ tisil1!l musr br PIII<I
In ~ eXQlPf lOt' ~ ac: counl~
with flitabi lShtd credi t

~

Shop at
.
BROWN & COLOMBO
For the finest In
your Siereo Components

(
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Concert artists will perform
ill first ~JU Organ Festival
..e~ni-=~~
"""plot. perfonn"""", 01

Olivier

Messiaen 's " MedilatiOl1l sur Ie .
Mystere de I. Sainte Trinite "
Friday, Nov. 7 at 8 p.m . in Shryock

~lete

performance of Marcel Auditorium .
''!Iatiaos 01 the Q-oa."
Hollo ..... y is considered the
The performance is ~od by
the Sc:tacoI w Music ami Univ8'sity foremost authority in North
~'s

Coovocatiaos .... will be .,......,ted
at I p .rn . in 9\ryock Auditorium .
Bowman. uoistant professor 01
music at Alabama State University
at Mmtgomery , has performod the
work in more than JO cities across

America em the organ works

01

Mess"'..,. lie has pI_yod .... per,
f..-mod Messiaen's _Its, under the
composer's supervision. on the
crgan for which they were written
at the 0lUrch ol the Trinity in Paris.
::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:::.:.::: =:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.;.',

WSIU-TV&FM
The following program s are
schedulod Thursday on WSIU·TV ,
Olannel 8 :

8 ::1) a .m .-The Morning Report:
8 :50 a .m .-Educational Programming : 10 a .m .-The Electric Company : 10 :30 a .m .-Educational
Programming : 11 :30 a .m .--Sesame
9..reet : 12 :30 p.m.-The Afternoon
Report : 12 :50 p.m .-Educational
Programming : 3:30 p . m . -WildJi~
Theater ; 4 p.m .-Sesame Street : 5
p.m .-The Evening Report: 5 :30
p.m .-Mist""'!!..-s ' Neighbo.-hoOd ;
6 p.m .-The Electric Company ;
6::1) p . m . ~<;portempo : 7 p.m .Romantic Rebellion ; 7:.30 p.m .Oassic Theate- Preview ; 8 p.rn .Oassic Theater , "Candide"; 9:30
p.m .-Who' s Out There : 10 p.rn .The Silent Years . "Sall y of the
Sawdust . "

p.m .-Dutch Concerl Hall ' 9:20
p .rn . -Music From Germa ny
Special : 10 :30 p.m .-WSJ U Expanda1 News ; 11 p.m .-Nightsong:
2 a .m .-Nightwatch.

The follow i ng programs a re
schoduled Thursday on WSI U-FM .
Stereo 92 :
6 a .m . -Today 's th e Day ;
a .m .-Take a Music Break ; 11
a . m . -Op~ Eleven : 12 :30 p.rn .WSW Expanded News: I p.rn . Afternoon Concert ; 4 p.m .-All
Things Considered : 5 :30 p.rn .Music in the Air ; 6:30 p.rn .-WSI U
Expanded News: 7p.m .-Oplions: 8
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Concert artioIa David Bowman the U.s. .... has """;¥<d critical
and Oyde Holloway will perform acclaim (or his intense and
orgon rocitala on Nov. 7 .... • in dramatic interpretation of the
_Jlmdiao with the lint Organ popu1ar -*.

Festival at SIU.
~ by the SdlooI 01 MUIic:
and held in _junctiao with the
Tmtll AIInual Organ w...bhop, the
footival will be hil/ilichted on Sat...,
day, Nov . .. with Bowman', com,

.

'1.::?
U~~
~(fAJflVnNt1n-1J

• .... 0 . FIT CO.

f

WIDB
The following programm ing is
scheduled Thursday on WIDBStereo UN on CabJe-FM-QXl AM :

Current progresSJve mUSIC, all
day ; news at 40 minutes after the
hour ; 9 a . m . ~edy; 9 :40 a .m .WlOB Sports Review : 6:40 p.m .'
WlOB Sports Roundup : 7 p.m .·
Contact with Universit y Om-

~~~:::r~ C;S=y~~m

A Man For
Others-A Foreign
Missionary
Priest
That's WfNt a Colvmben FatMt
is. He'! a rn,., .-0 atM ... and
a man who .....,..... a man who
reec..... out to mlt:lfons In Asia
and utln America ... I0 ...... the
Good Newa ttotat Jeau. truly
car. tot them. He'a • men who
commits ~ts IHe totalt, 10 0tMra
eo they can In. their ........
God intended. Being •

<XJUJIIBAN I!A1'HIIR
" a tough ch8Menoe ... but It ~
think you have what it lak.. and

are a CalhoHc young man. 17 to
26, writa today rer our

FRE5-:lI-P_ge Booklet
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·~pus Briefs '

Shryock Auditorium hu a -!iDa
capacity of 1,247 . Because the
number 01 students wisl1lJi& to at·
tead the concert may exceed the
number of avaUable sea ... Tews
said !be OIUural Afloin Committee
has decided to seD aU tieaeto by mail
onIer. This wiD h<Jpefully minimize
the problems of ticket Hnea. Only
mooey orders will be accepted,
Tews said
Tick~t request. for tbe Garcia

;;::;::::::::::;::::~::::::;::::::::::::::::::::);;:::::::::::::;::!::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::;:::::;:;:::::0::::::::::::;:::;:;:;:::::;:;:::::::;:::::;:::;::::::::::::::::

,

Alpha Chi Sigma. the national chemistry fraternity . wiD
hold a mixer at 9 p.m. Thursday at the Ramada 1M in
Carbondale. Anyone interested is welcome to attend . For
rides caD 549-4296.

, ",

Recordings of famous poets reading their work will be
played by the English department Thursday from 2 p.m .
until 5 p.m . in the Morris Library Auditoriwn . English 579
will hear recordings by T. S. Eliot , Dylan Thomas. e.e.
cumming. and Robert Lowell Crom 2 to 3: t5 n om . For
English 518. records will be played of Frieda Lawrence
reading poems by her husband , D . H. Lawrence. and •
film will be shown made at the Lawrence ranch in New
Mexico. The public is invited.
The annual meeting of the Midwest Mensurtionists will

TRY NITRO 9
Introduclill thi
NEW. AMAZING
NITRO POWERED
FUEL ADDITIVE

be held Thursday and Friday at the Lake Barkley State
Resort Park in Cadiz . Ken . Howard Spalt , forestry depart .
ment chairman . will give the opening address . Also
feat ured on the program from th ~ SlU Department of
Forestry will be professor Charles Myers. program chairman, George Weaver . Dwight McCurdy ; Perry Pursell.
researc h associate and grad students Dave Polak , Les
Storts and James Lalonde.

~

•.• , , , .

'~~Af.t
,

takes only 3 minutes to coolt ...simple instructions

Nllro 9 Oo!lrrl bulor • Mcxo Inc

.6,SK FOR NI TRO ,
YOUR NEXT FILL ·UP

DISTRIBUTOR

SATURDAY

beco ... CUltilnl Afloin could DOl
oflord tbem .

a-'rl3 Il~,eltt~
and makes

710 N. Washington
Carbondale, III.

Israeli Folk Dancing. 7-8 pm . Ballroom C. Sept I5-Dec
Natural Fcxx1 Cook ing . 8-11 a .m .• Aura Nat. Fcxx1 Res .
Nlacr ame. 7: 30-8:Xl pm . Illinois Room . Oct ~Nov 10
Tearn ings d Sun Myung Ma::r! . 7·9 pm . Activity Roan A

Tews 0100 exploin<d Ibot oriClDol
plans lor • oecond concert l..tlWiDl
the remaininl members of tbe
Grateful Dood have beer( shelved

SPECIIL SILE

The Student Environmental Center is sponsori ng a slide

nEE 'SCHOOL

"~

Tap BameD Instant Hadl ..

show and lecture on the Hutchins Creek·Pi ne Hills a rea .
This is a unique ecological area a nd the organization is
hoping to obtain support in making it a wilderness study

area. The lecture will be held at 7:30 p.m . Thursday in the
Student Center Kaskaskia Room .

ClJllCert wiD be occepIed

around Nov . 7," Tew. said. The
tickets bave not yet been printed
because the Umes of the concerts
.... unbIown . •

Ph. 457· 2825

0

fontastic lunch

ONt Y-29~ 1 package
or '6.50 a &0J( ( 24 pock)
102 S. IU.
OPEN TUES.-SAT.
11 105
(Next 10 Emperor's Pal.Y
Phone 451 ~ 11

SUNDAY

.. ?U

Guitar

Issues through
the Eye of a

Beginnil"9 10 am
Intermediate 11 am

"'mer.

Oct .4-Dec 6

Student O1ristian
Fwnc:iat im

7· 10 pm
Sepl lB , Oct 12.
Oct 26. NCN 9. Dec 7

Harle Ec Bldg
Rocm 104

ThIs oil paid !of t>,. SGAC

TltURSOAY

NEditatim & Human Poten tial. 7: 30-9 : Xl. Wes ley House
Study of Bhagaved Gita . I\I'!antroic NEditaficn.
7-8 pm. Al\ad(inaw Rcan . Oct 16-Dec 11
SOCialism : Pra;)ems & Perspectives . 7:30-9: 30 pm .
'Nesley Hwse . Sept 25-Dec 11
Plant care . 7-8:Xl pm . Activity Room B
Exet""cise Class . 6::J>..8 pm . Kaskaskia Room
Environmental Eth ics. 7:30-8 :30 pm . Sarll)amO"l Room

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

406 S. ILLINOIS
CARBONOA UE

Nagic. ]·9 pm . River Rcun . Tues-Thurs

What kind of man drinks at

ANNOUNCEMENT
.-~C~A-l-"-O~
' N-'-A~
S -l·A~'~G~f~S~T-l-A-W~S~C~H-O~O
~
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WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE OF LAW

The American
Tap
_ • • tit. IFI_et ....._r .. B.t.rt.'••••"

1'6.. 8 ... Wit • •

"N ow Featuring
• "

O,F ORANGE COUNTY

AN

A CCREDITED LAW SCHOOL

OFFERS A PROGRAM OF
FULL- TIME LAW STUDY '
TO BEGIN IN JANUARY
•
•

IN EITHER }I/, or J YE AR S
FULL·TIft.fE
11516 .'-'
IN EITHER J% Qf 4 YEARS . PARr .T/ME
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Thursday niie
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Sunday nite I
Alfred. ".h • . A
The O.kot. 0 ....
Drink Special
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CAUFORNIA JAR EXA MINATION.

wlrn Ot !"HONE FOt CAtALOGUE

.

Dept. 22
North St~te College
.. ,,---Fullerton. CA 9263 1.
(714) 993-7600
~ 1111

80~

APPLY NOW FOI DAY. EVENING. 01 WEEKEND
CLASSES BEGINNING JANUA.Y 19. 1976
S/MJl.AR PROGRAMS AVAILABLE ,.,.r COORDINATE
CA MPUS IN SAN DIEGO
S1\DINTS IUOtMi fOI fIDIIAU. Y IHSUIID STUDINT lOANS
\IITUAHS
•

!I

•...."".. ....

518 S.

Iinois

Monday nile:

, .-

... ot"ffie TAP

.OOBALL IPICIAL

~ ~ U:30-2:00A.M.
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Coed . orl,enteeri~g meet planned
_Ibat
By IIIdt ~

.

/

_......

._ SlU
I teo ·ft. meet Is
or.., n.~
ach«IuIed rol- s.tunIay Nov . • In \be
~

eoo:J tree

~

eer:::dl· : ' aliijointI by
\be
of ~Iion and lair
all
Orienteorinllis
iud
navigation ulilll a ,-,"aphlcaI
map ODd a """'_. ODd "is on the
increase" according to Myron
Lowe, Presidenl of \be OrIenteorinll

:::. 0rI . -

aIi>:d In.,.,

cnlIS:try

Bowling club
plans roll off
f or top spots
The SlU Bowling Oub i. holding
its first rolloff this weeltts1d todeler·
mine who will partidpale · in upcoming intercolleMlate tour ·
namen13.
Participants will begin bowling at
'!I" p .m . ·F riday and roll six games.
Six IMI"t! games will be bowled al 1
p.m Salurday.
The art will be made to send the
top 16 bowle-s into an a&:iitional six
01 bowling al I p.m. SUnday

ram..

crAlfl:::esen~u

be rolled on the
S1udenl Cenler Lanes tnIer the
direct supervision of the bowling
dub.
Only members will be allowed 10

participate. To become 8 member .
a person must pay $10 for semester.
dues .
.

Meeting slated
for top flag teams
A nag football manage:-s meeting
is scheduled for 4 p.m . Monday tn
Room 125 of the Arena to determine
the placing of the teams in the
playoffs. All teams with a .500 or
better record during the regular
season are eligible, and a member
from each team is urged to attend .
The first round of the playoffs is
scheduled to start Tuesday.

1M flag football
scores, schedule

Oub al SIU.

AroDa.

Them... will 5\art at 9 a.m. aDd
willhawthreoCXJUrOS : ~.
and acIv_ C<m_
II1II maps will be ~ by \be
IJ( oI!Ice II1II tropbieI wID be gI....

_

Tr__

to \be male ODd r.... aIe - . In
eeciI d...rnc:.lion .
will be .,...,.,- to aDd from \be
lite by \be 1111 air"," at. Lm. at \be

I

u.t~,:nst_..,t.r<d. \be

meetwbid"nahoidatCAmpUUIe
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Defensive line Coach Bill Matan is
pleased with his freshman prospects
this season.

aIlTWTF.

1 2 3 4
567891011
12 13 14 15 18 17 18
19202122232425
28 27 28 29~31

" Van Holt's been hurt a lot this

:~S:~tyb~tt,~~; ~J ~Deda~~~ . t~~
the job," MaHan

sai~

Mattan said Van Holt's strongest
point is his skillful use of leverage on
the line .
Matan said Underwood is making
progress, but his inexperience

~~~~~~ ,~~~td~'tikn~t:: J,~~~
use his strength yet. "

Weaver said SIU is getting a
higher quality freshman because
SIU is a team trying to arrive and
has more slots avai~ble to fresh·
man .
According to Weaver this situation
will help recruiting next year. when
SIU can point out to high school
players that eight or nine freshman
players have started for the team
this season.
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FROM OUR KENNELS

• AMERICAN ESKIMO
• PEKINGESE
• POMERANIAN

<e«~

Q)PEN 'til 8 PM

Ttu.rsday
4:05 p.m .

Featuring the

1 Fl)"e1'S vs Legal Eagles

2 Anaujir~ vs Dairy Qpeen
3 9Wity Oak Bombers vs Steel Oztain

ECOlOGY

4 Rompin' Redeyrs vs Garbanzo's

MILK STORE
9-11 DAilY
102 S. Wall St.
CAR8OtoI>AlE

Mil80Hle

5 Buckeyes vs Pierce Olympians
IS Cookies Keeblers vs Arm Pits

F..... _

PEPPERMINT LOUNGE
TONIGHT

AMATEU-R
NIGHT
Trophi~s, Cash, Pr.izes, ana

More.

An~ng can happe"....
~LUS, LADI~S SP~CIAL 2.5~
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.COLLINS D.RINKS
ALL DAY UNTIL 9:00 p.m.
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Oreos
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Freshmen help team

1\Ie-sday'S games
No Soap-Radio 12 Pitos 7
Ylba City Honkers 14 F\Id Puckers 12
McOin-SlS I Osaka Dragons 0
OUcken Sal.:! I Organ Grinders 0
Slr;:wberry Fields 1 Phelt·A·Th.i 0
The D.rolherhood 25 The Tectonics 7

_.
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Salu~·is

'0

By Drte 'Wleaerek
DIU)' EcptIu IJperU Edlter
That sweet SOUDd leather smacking
the hardwood court is vibrating gym-

.

or

. . .t.

employ new basketball look .
'
.

~,

nasiwns ac:rooa the country again.
!IIU'. basketball "'Iuad is just .one or
hl8ldreds or teams that begUl practice
ror the l!l7S-'I6, seaOon more thUl two
weeks ago.
However, the Salukis will not be put
on public ' display IUltil Nov. 12 when
they play their annual intrasquad game
at Herrin High School.
Coach Paul Lambert opens the curlains on his fifth year at SIU with six
new races and six veterans. Mike
Glenn, Corky Abrams, Mac Turner,
Tom Harris. Milt Huggins and Mel
Hugblett are the returnees.
The newcomers are rreshmen
F':::.'lard Ford . Birmingham , Ala. ; Dan
IGeszkowski, Michigan City. Ind.; AI
Williams, Memphis . Tenn .; Gary
Wilson, Columbus. Ga.; and Mark Winter. Carmi. Sophomore Gary Fitzsimmons is a transCer rrom Chamblee.

Ga.

"As a group, they have a lot orinnate
ability," Lambert said recenUy. "The
speed with which they grasp. the gam.e
~nd the rogor or college life, that s
something you just cannot predicl. "
Lambert said he is not worried about
the new guys belDg able to put some
pressure on the vets.
•
"'There's going to be some competition," he assured. "The young guys
have enough talent to do some
challenging. Competition will be very
good."
The team has not scrimmaged yet.
but Lambert said the players will get
their first action this week.
Players report ed (or a trainin g
program when school started in August.
but since the NCAA prohibits coaches
from practicing with their teams until

Mark Wiater

~\isl~nth::'~I:~~ran the conditioning
Lambert was pleased with the
physical condition or most or the
players , though he said he still had to
worry about the player getting too
much basketball .
" When we began school in August .
the guys wanted
play then , but you
don't want them to urn themselves out
th
en .
''Our first objective-ir the team
reports in pretty good condition-is not
neglect th at base ." Lambert said in
explaining preseason chores. "Early in
the season because we do a lot of
teaching. we do not do as much running.
What we try to do is regulate our

Freshmen players help
SIU to homecoming win
By ScoU Burnside
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

Years ago. in the single-wing era of
football, freshman weren't permitted to
do . nvthin6 except blow up footballs and
carry' equip1flOnt.
Now freshman play an important part
in college footba ll . S t U is no exception .

Last Saturda y the Salukis started fiv e
freshmen in SIU's first victory of the

season. They were Curtis Underwood
(deieosive right tackle!. Mark Michuda
~ defensi ve end), Kevin Woods (cornerbackl, Gordon Willis (safety l. and
John Schr:oeder (len guard l.
It-was Schroeder 's second sta rtin g
assignment. but he fe el s his per -

forma nce wasn 't as sharp as it was
against Northern Illinois.
" I think I did better the time before. I
just had better techniques ." Schroeder
·said.
.

Schroed~r

played high school football
at ParkWay North in 51. Louis .
"All the coaches said fo:.eshmen (at
SlUl would ha ve' 38 good a chance to
start as anybody. Nobody really has a
startiJ>!! job locked in. When you get it.
you have a chance to hold it for awhile
and the person who can start one week

:i~::y::k~e~1;=~e~~J'ractice
Ac~~rding to Schroeder there are
maioy dirrer~ce between high school
and university rootball.
•

" The guys you play ag'l/ihst are
bigger . In high school you would OhIy see
a real tough opponeot ooce or twice a
seaSOD . Ilut here you' re facing
lOIDebody who's good every ~lt ."
Over 011 the defensive line saturd&y>,

Underwood .tarted biB first "ollege
. pme , UId it __ 't too SllCCl!llSfui.

. "I ",'t do too well. J ....

s~

. too.lIiIh 011 tile 1IDe. n. c:a.cbea try to
beIP 011 tile IIdeIba. bat !bere'. DOt too
•...•

' ..... 16, o.IIY

E8\IIIIIOn.

~ 3D,

1m

much they can do for you in a game."
Underwood said.

yean ..... shot over 50 per cent from the
Ooor. The offense this ~ is geared t
create this type movement, to get the
good shots, IlJId to take advUllage
""me or the quicimess ..... have on or-

or

or

rense.
"I've been pleased with the learning
JII'O'c;I'ss," Lambert said. "It's a matter
or timing now IlJId reading the defenses.
It is going to take awhile."
The coach said it is not easy ror the
new players to adjust to college style or
. play and the hard work required on the
higher level or competition.
" If you have a guy""'" came ouf or a
program where he has been worked
hard, he's better off." Lambert said . .
Whoever has adjusted the best IlJId
has produced the best results these first
rew weelts will begin to payoff any day
now. according to Lambert.
'"l'he filat week we talll!ht everyone
as .a IIJ'OUD. We haven't 6rolten down
j nto first , second and thiJ'd groups."
Lambert said he will start "working
along the lines or seVen or eight
players. We'll change some guys Uld
put everyone in groups."
AI Willi.....
With the addition or UCLA, Louisville
pt":Ob~~ f~~:gu;:;ii~~gTy':~/pll~a~"cae (twice) and the Missouri Valley teams.
schedule,"
S1U has its toughest schedule as a .
Division I school.
'
Coaches also race another proble,-n
"In making the . adjustment rrom
early in the year Lambert said "At this
college to major college. the comtime or the year . guys get worried
petition'has become tOlll!her." Lambert
about their shooting. We're working on
pointed oul. " It's a heckuva lot tougher.
a lot or dirrerent things. including a new
It is a high caliber or competition, .
orrense and their shooting is not sharp."
which is no renection on the college
schools.
The Salukis have been working on a
' "l'he last three or rour years we've
new orrense. something a little dirrerent
had good schedules," Lambert con~~~ ~,;;,Pc.\~~~'::':a~:~ran last year tinued. ''The big thing about this
schedule. is that we have the intensity
"The offense requires each player to
or a tough Missouri Valley league. Now
play every position on the Door, " Lamwe are playing teams that belong to the
bert said . " It puts a premium on baU ·
top three or Cour conferences in the
handling and passing . The last two
country ."

. 'Daily 'Egyptian

Sports

Actua lly the fact Underwood is a ble to
start a college game is amazing because

he onl y played one yea r of high school
footba ll at Southwest High School in SI.
Louis.

" I played a lot of ball when I was a
little kid . but I wor ked during my ea rly
hi gh sc hool yea r s ." Und e r wood said .
" My dad even tried to ta lk me out of
going out my senior yea r . He thought
there was too much experience on the
team ,"

Underwood did go out and he had a
good yea r . ma king the 51. Louis All.{;ity
team and third learn on the Missouri All·
State list .

WT:~it~gs~~~~ !O;s ~~:~~~e~~~~s~

lineman, Dan Von Holt.

Von Holt had six unassisted tackles
and seven assisted tackles . One tackle
was a quarterliack sack. Three of his
tackles pushed WSU ror losses.
Because or the game. Von Holt has
lleen play ing with the first team in
practice this wee~ .
" I felt this was QlI<! or the best games
I've ever played. When I got here at the
beginning or the year·l toad to make qwte
a lew adjustments . In high school
(Quincy: m . l I went'both ways. but the
.guys here are a lot quicker a.nd
tougher." Von Holt says ,
Von' Holt was a ' sought arter high
school player. He made trips to Purdue •.
illinois, Dlinoill State and was scheduled
to travel to Tulane University. when he
decided on SIU.
"i thought that I would liave a better
-chance to play three years bere. but now
that I CUI ~y rOlD' xears, it's great,"
Von Holt ...d. "~yiDg forst string. you
get more psyched lIP for a game. When
you 're on the second string all your'..
doing is _!ching the other guy play."
,
(ContInued 'On -" - IS)
.
-

- Stitcer acrobatic.
Members ot. the R i n9 II ng
Brothers and Barnum and Bai~
OI"QlS dashed. with the SlU Soc- ....
cer Cub In an exhibition game
~ ath!moan just outside
the Araw. The_d~ squad. put
_.

II

.'

.

together and c:oedled by. Tlto ·
Geona d the ffllng ~ faSUCh occassIons, t.et the SlU
. team .1 In the hastily put
together cmtest. (Shiff phaIo tiy
Cart WIIgner)
'.
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